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Why and How Women and Men
Acquire Global Career Experience
A Study of American Expatriates in Europe
Abstract: Building on prior research on expatriation, this qualitative study
applies the Vance (2005) pre-expatriation international career development
model to examine the experiences arising from women undertaking self-initiated
expatriation (SIE). Utilizing a mixed sample of female and male expatriates,
the authors interviewed 45 American expatriates in five major cities in Western
and Central Europe to determine similarities and differences across gender in
the selection and effective utilization of the SIE track to acquire international
competencies and career development. Findings show that female expatriates:
(1) experience fewer encounters with gender bias in the international business
environment than prior research suggests; (2) have a tendency toward self-initiated
expatriation over assigned expatriation as a way to obtain valuable international
work experience; (3) rely heavily on entrepreneurship and on-site networking to
further their self-initiated expatriate experience; (4) experience dual-career-couple
issues; and (5) often gain important sources of support from local close personal
relationships in the host location. Our study, which has important implications
for both women and men in guiding international career planning, also addresses
three limitations of the original Vance (2005) model upon which the study is based
by: (1) extending the model beyond East Asia to another region (Europe) in order
to enhance its generalizability; (2) broadening the concept of “expatriate” from
the traditional narrow parent-country national characterization to include in our
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sample both company-assigned and self-initiated expatriates; and (3) significantly
increasing female sample representation.
Current research emphasizes the importance of developing international competencies for enhancing individual career success within an increasingly global marketplace (Cao, Hirschi, and Deller 2012). Organizations similarly place a premium on
acquiring staff with these competencies in order to compete effectively in global
and domestic markets and to enhance multinational firm performance (Maddux,
Galinsky, and Tadmor 2010). There is nonetheless some evidence that organizations
generally do an inadequate job in helping their employees develop these important
skills (McNulty, De Ceiri, and Hutchings 2013). As a result, individuals are assuming more personal responsibility in the development of these competencies,
consistent with a broader, growing trend toward boundaryless and protean careers
(Arthur 2008; Biemann and Andresen 2010; Inkson 2006) and self-initiated expatriation (Andresen, Biemann, and Pattie 2012).
The purpose of this qualitative study is to apply the Vance (2005) pre-expatriation
international career development model to examine similarities and differences across
gender in the selection and effective utilization of self-initiated expatriation to acquire
individual international competencies and expatriate career development. Furthermore, we aim to determine whether women are successful in acquiring international
competencies as a result of pursuing self-initiated expatriation, and to identify particular approaches they may use to overcome the challenges and barriers they face in
pursuit of their goal. We contribute to extant literature by broadening our sample to
include all professionals working abroad (i.e., not restricted to traditional expatriates),
and by significantly increasing female representation to overcome women’s disproportionate representation in past traditional expatriate research (Lansing and Boonman 2011; Tharenou 2010). In doing so, we address three limitations of the original
Vance (2005) model upon which this study is based, namely: (1) extending the model
beyond East Asia to another region (Europe) in order to enhance its generalizability;
(2) broadening the concept of “expatriate” from the traditional, narrow, parent-country
national characterization to include other types of expatriates; and (3) significantly
increasing female sample representation. With this increase of women in our sample,
we could begin to explore such questions as “How do men and women compare in
their preparation for and obtaining expatriate experiences,” and “How does the nature
of the expatriate experience differ for men and women?” Overall, this study presents
an opportunity to gain new perspectives and insights associated with preparing for
and obtaining expatriation opportunities for women, and particularly related to the
self-initiated expatriation experience.
International career development
Past research on international careers predominantly focused on organizational
perspectives for pursuing companies’ performance objectives in selecting, pre-
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paring, training, managing, and repatriating expatriates relative to “international
assignments” (e.g., Selmer 2000). Recent departures from this limited organizational perspective consider both company and individual needs, acknowledging
that employees’ self-interest in personal career development is a major reason for
the acceptance of an international assignment (Altman and Baruch 2012; Welch
2003; Zeitz, Blau, and Fertig 2009). Other recent studies focus on self-initiated
expatriates (SIEs) who, unlike company-assigned expatriates (CAEs), act as free
agents traveling on their own initiative to a foreign work environment to seek and
secure employment for both economic and personal career development reasons
(Al Ariss and Crowley-Henry 2013; Biemann and Andresen 2010; Cao, Hirschi,
and Deller 2012). This shift beyond the control of the corporation to individual,
self-initiated, international career opportunity acquisition and management for
developing critical global career competencies is consistent with increasing attention in career theory and practice to the individual’s role and responsibilities in
career management (Briscoe, Hall, and DeMuth 2006; Inkson and Arthur 2001;
Inkson et al. 2012).
Although the recent SIE literature examining this new international career-development paradigm provides a more flexible and relevant break from past research
focusing exclusively on the traditional CAE context, it tends to provide primarily a
general conceptualization of this growing SIE career trend, including justification,
motivations, demographics, working arrangements, and personal economic outcomes (Al Ariss and Crowley-Henry 2013; Biemann and Andresen 2010; Jokinen,
Brewster, and Suutari 2008; Selmer and Lauring 2012). Yet there has been relatively
little research on SIE or CAE paradigms that may provide guidance for individuals
interested in strategies for obtaining international career-development experience
through expatriation. The existing literature on specific self-initiated approaches
or strategies that can contribute to future international career development through
some form of secured expatriation is largely represented by fragmented anecdotal
accounts recommending such activities as foreign language study, study abroad,
sponsoring foreign exchange students, international travel, international internships,
participating in the home country in international economic partnership associations
or societies (e.g., the German-Chinese Business Association in Cologne, Germany),
humanitarian or missionary service, or having a special international focus in higher
education (Bachner and Zeutschel 1994; Emanoil 1999; Rappleye 1996; Thompson
2000; Toncar and Cudmore 2000; Vance et al. 2011).
Work by Vance (2005) represents a notable exception to the lack of research
on career strategies leading to valuable and transformative expatriate experiences.
Based on interviews of American expatriates in five major countries and cities in
East Asia, Vance (2005) developed a self-initiating, pre-expatriation three-phase
career-planning taxonomy for individuals in securing valuable international work
experience to facilitate international competency development. In addition, Vance
(2005) found that for eventually obtaining their valuable overseas work experience,
individuals typically followed either a traditional CAE career track or an indepen-
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dent SIE career track. In the SIE track, individuals would go abroad on their own in
whatever way possible and then try to work locally (e.g., in international internships,
part-time English instruction) and network actively before securing a more stable
foreign work arrangement. In the more traditional CAE track, individuals would
gain employment within a multinational corporation (MNC) in their home country
and typically work several years, networking within the MNC and guiding their
career path toward finally obtaining a desired expatriate assignment abroad.
Although the traditional CAE track provides greater security and organizational
support, typically including a much more attractive overall compensation package,
such a foreign assignment opportunity is never certain to present itself, and even
if eventually offered may require 10–15 years of building internal credibility and
trust before an MNC is willing to invest in such a costly endeavor. Vance (2005)
therefore concluded that the SIE track was much more timely and reliable for gaining international work experience and to build valuable global career competencies.
Furthermore, an SIE approach appears to be particularly pertinent and flexible
for individual career planning, as well as feeding into organizations’ increasing
demand for alternative staffing options (e.g., host-country nationals, foreign local
hires) to replace the costly traditional CAE approach (Economist 2006; Vance,
Paik, and Chow 2011).
Women and international career development experience
Women continue to be greatly outnumbered among the ranks of traditional CAEs
(Shortland 2011). Linehan and Walsh (1999) have identified several unique obstacles
that women face in breaking through the corporate “glass border” in being selected
by t heir firms for an international assignment and effectively coping with the international experience. Several scholars contend that the lack of expatriate women
providing valuable leadership influence in foreign operations, often due to bias favoring males, represents not only a breach of ethics and fairness, but also represents
an inefficient use of a multinational firm’s talent pool in the face of increasing global
competition (Leonard 2010; Tharenou 2010). In fact, in extending the argument for
better utilization of available company talent, researchers have identified various
leadership behavioral styles engaged in more frequently by women CAEs that may
contribute to their achieving greater performance in foreign subsidiaries than do
their male CAE counterparts (Cole and McNulty 2011; Varma, Toh, and Budhwar
2006). On an individual level, the prevailing bias favoring the selection of men for
traditional expatriate assignments represents missed opportunities for women to
gain significant international work experience for building valuable international
career competencies (Vance, Paik, and White 2006).
Abetted by a continuing worldwide shortage of professionals and international
managers (Ready, Hill, and Conger 2008), women appear to be passing on the
heretofore frustrating CAE career track, seeking instead more SIE options for
gaining international experience to advance their careers (Tharenou 2008). Several
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recent studies show that women are working abroad far more frequently due to
self-initiation than to being sent by an employer, and are participating as SIEs at
levels similar to men (Doherty, Dickmann, and Mills 2007; Thorn 2009). Thus, it
appears that the SIE alternative represents a very viable option for women to gain
international work experience for building important global career competencies
(Tharenou 2008). Nonetheless, compared to the research for men, there has been
very little research examining career-development strategies for women focusing
on preparing for and obtaining international work experience, and particularly as
SIEs. Furthermore, while Vance (2005) examined pre-expatriation career development strategies, his study included few interviewees who had elected the SIE track
and only a small representation of women expatriates, resulting in CAEs greatly
overshadowing the representation of SIEs, thereby shortchanging the study of the
SIE experience and reflecting possible, associated gender differences.
Method
Sample
As in Vance’s study (2005), to control for possible confounding effects of nationality and regional economic differences, the sample of participants in our study was
limited to American expatriates presently engaged in for-profit business activities
in Western and Central Europe. Field interviews regarding past forms of career
preparation prior to their current expatriate working experience were conducted
with 45 American expatriates (29 women, 16 men) working and living in Berlin,
Budapest, Prague, Vienna, and Rome. We defined an expatriate broadly as someone who has left his or her home country to live or work in another country for an
extended period of time (generally between one and five years on the CAE track,
but often longer for SIEs), who does not take up citizenship of the country where
they are living and working. Although differing from the more commonly used
expatriate definition of someone assigned by a company to work in a foreign subsidiary (e.g., Brookfield Global Relocation Services 2012), our definition is more
inclusive of SIE strategies.
Expatriates worked in professional services, energy, and high technology firms,
ranging widely from Fortune 500 multinationals to one-person consulting companies. Forty-five percent of female expatriates worked in local small businesses and
newly formed ventures, 34 percent were self-employed, and 21 percent worked for
MNCs. The corresponding employment category percentages for the men were 25,
25, and 50 percent respectively. All those working for MNCs were on a traditional
expatriate assignment from their home country, except for two of the women and
one of the men, who had left their original American firms as traditional expatriates
and now worked as local hires for different MNCs (one U.S. and two non-U.S.
companies). The percentage of men in our sample working in traditional CAE
positions was well over twice the percentage of that for women. The average age
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of the men was 44.4 years and all but one (94%) were married, while the average
age for the women was 37.8 years and 73 percent were married. Sixty-nine percent
of the men and 55 percent of the women had a post-graduate education. The majority of the men and women were on their first international working experience,
although some had previous international assignment experience. Men and women
were predominantly Caucasian and had spent a similar average total time working
abroad, at 8.7 years and 8.8 years respectively. For both men and women in the
CAE track, the average time in their present assignment was 3.5 years (as would
be expected on company contracts), whereas those on the SIE track in local and
self-employment arrangements frequently extended beyond seven to ten years.
The CAE participants in our convenience sample were obtained through American companies located in the various cities of this study. To gain access to these
companies we made e-mail and telephone contact with American chambers of
commerce and U.S. consulates located in those cities. Numerous letters were then
e-mailed to a number of American companies requesting their assistance in locating
American expatriates for this study. Specific expatriate contacts were subsequently
provided by these companies and institutions. A second approach was used for
reaching our SIE participants through existing personal connections with one of
the authors and colleagues in the United States. For example, a particularly useful
source for locating women for our sample was through international professional
women’s networking organizations located in each city (e.g., American Women’s
Association of Vienna). Once identified through this largely referral method, individual expatriates then were contacted primarily through e-mail communication
from the United States, and interview appointments arranged. The interviews were
part of a larger faculty-led small-group field research project of an MBA capstone
course, which included a three-week business studies tour of the five countries in
this study.
Procedure
A semistructured interview lasting approximately 40 minutes was conducted with
each expatriate by a three-person interview team. The overall research cohort comprised eight team members divided into three research teams consisting of three
MBA students per team, with one of the authors as a third member of one of the
teams. The interviews were audiorecorded to help capture the richness and detail of
each participant’s response. As in Vance’s study (2005), each interview began with
the gathering of descriptive data about the expatriate and his/her company, followed
by questions related to activities, factors, or strategies from the past (as far back as
high school if necessary) that were believed to have affected or contributed in some
way to the expatriate’s current international business experience in Europe. This
approach is consistent with techniques used in grounded theory (Glasser and Strauss
1967) and described as “discovering theories, concepts, hypotheses, and propositions directly from data rather than from a priori assumptions, other research, or
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existing theoretical frameworks” (Taylor and Bogdan 1998: 137). Participants were
then shown the 30 categories identified by Vance (2005) of potentially influential
self-initiating activities and strategies that can contribute to gaining international
business experience. The list of categories was used primarily to help evoke all relevant memories of participants’ actual preparatory experiences, as well as to assess
their reactions about the appropriateness of the 30 categories. Finally, participants
were asked about particular challenges they faced in their current assignments,
including perceptions of gender bias affecting the expatriate experience.
Analysis
Problems associated with internal validity due to single-response bias were addressed by using an interrater procedure (see King 1994). After the interviews
were conducted, each three-person team separately listened to all audio-recorded
interviews and made notes on key observations and potentially illustrative quotes
(McLellan, MacQueen, and Neidig 2003). They then collectively discussed and
analyzed their notes from each interview and formed consensus regarding each
participant’s previous activities and experiences in relation to developing international career competencies leading to their current expatriate work experience. The
three research teams then came together and combined their data using procedures
of domain and theme analysis in taxonomy development (Carney 1972; Spradley
1980). With active participation of all research team members in this process, each
observation from the notes was assigned a descriptive category of some type of
activity, strategy, or challenge in relation to obtaining future business experience
abroad.
Findings
Our findings provide support within Western and Central European contexts for
the 30 pre-expatriation career path strategies and activities of the Vance (2005)
international career-development model, with no new categories identified. It is
important to note that support for this model came from a sample of expatriates
who predominantly were following the SIE track. Thus, the Vance (2005) threephase model apparently can serve as a career-path guide in preparation for either
a traditional CAE experience or the SIE track. A minor elaboration from the Vance
(2005) model involved the importance of determining and developing marketable
skills for work abroad in a targeted location. For example, it was noted in the
preparation of several participants, both men and women and particularly in Prague,
Berlin, and Budapest, that in considering their marketable skills development they
also considered the question of market timing, and clearly acted upon perceived
new venture and professional consulting opportunities with the transformation of
local economies and emergence of new markets in Central Europe.
Beyond confirming and extending the geographic generalizability of the
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Vance (2005) model, a further contribution of this study is the gaining of new
perspectives relative to the expatriate experience for women. Of particular importance in our results is the identification of several insights and trends relating to self-initiated expatriation and the development of global competencies
and career development approaches for both women and men, including: (1)
women’s minimal encounters with gender bias once in the international business
environment, (2) the selection of the SIE track for obtaining valuable and more
immediate international work experience, (3) entrepreneurship related to the
SIE experience, (4) the critical role of on-site networking, (5) the challenge of
dual-career-couple issues, and (6) the connection between SIE career choices
and local close personal relationships.
Minimal encounters with gender bias
It was striking that women in our sample did not personally experience any gender
bias in the hiring process with local European employers, company self-ownership,
or providing consulting services once in the international business environment.
As one woman explains:
As a foreign woman working in Europe, I had to fight, certainly, but it was not
really a problem. It was more fighting against the government structure of trying
to set up a business. Really, nobody was out to trip me. Quite the opposite, people
wanted to help me because I was providing a service that was needed.

That the women in our sample generally found an open and receptive market for
participating in business is consistent with interviews with women SIEs working
in the Cayman Islands (Fitzgerald and Howe-Walsh 2008), suggesting that various
major economic regions of the world are more open and accepting of American
woman as expatriates than is the prevailing male-dominated perspective at MNC
headquarters. Thus, the biggest obstacle that women in our study faced in building
international career competencies appeared to be back in their home-country work
environment where CAE international-assignment career decisions were made. As
was reported in Varma, Toh, and Budhwar’s study (2006), wherein Indian hostcountry nationals (HCNs) preferred American female expatriates as co-workers
significantly more than more aggressive American male expatriates, several women
in our sample believed that in some aspects, such as in team and employment-based
relationship building, women expatriates may actually outperform their male expatriate counterparts. One woman in our study working as an independent consultant
in Prague expressed this sentiment well when she stated:
I absolutely believe that women can be just as successful. They may have more
trouble making as much money or may have more trouble getting in. But the
interpersonal skills women can bring in to the international environment, where
you are trying to network and communicate, are of profound advantage.

Another woman, working in Berlin, was equally adamant:
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Women are more sensitive to issues beyond the typical male perspective, which
tends to be more financial in nature. Women see deeper and broader issues that
can be an advantage in an international setting.

Our findings mirror those of other studies in which female expatriates have been
shown to have better interactional and work-adjustment skills than males do (Cole
and McNulty 2011).
In contrast, we noted that although some of the men interviewed believed that
women expatriates could be as successful in their international work assignments
as their male counterparts, over three times as many men (31%) as women (10%) in
our sample believed that women could not be as successful. As one male American
accounting firm expatriate in Budapest remarked:
Due to the hard-hitting and aggressive nature of international business and lingering sexism, women definitely tend to not perform as well as men.

Thus, a bias among males against the appropriateness of women in international
assignments apparently persists, including among males in the field. This unfounded
stereotype held by American males at headquarters and abroad is part of a deep
and pervasive cultural artifact that is felt even in higher education, and which may
contribute to the bias (Leonard 2010).
Several women in our study commented upon commonly held misperceptions as
barriers in their home country to receiving international assignments. As reported
in the literature (e.g., Tharenou 2008; Varma, Toh, and Budhwar 2006), these include women’s lack of interest in undertaking international assignments, lack of
ability to compete with aggressive and male-dominated foreign environments, and
foreigner prejudice in accepting women as international assignees. One woman
we interviewed in Berlin had previously been a lawyer for a large international
law firm based in the United States before she decided to move abroad and open
her own practice. In discussing the glass ceiling phenomenon facing women in the
corporate world, she asserted that more and more:
Women are not bothering with the glass ceiling, but are leaving the building
altogether to pursue their own opportunities in international business.

This telling comment points to our next identified trend of the propensity for women
to engage in self-initiated expatriation.
Traditional CAE versus SIE track
There is considerable evidence that, from earlier years of high school and undergraduate study, women display a much stronger interest in traveling and living
abroad than men do. In its study of U.S. university student participation in Study
Abroad Programs between 1998 and 2008 (of students who were predominantly of
junior-year standing), the Institute of International Education (2009) found a very
consistent trend of nearly twice as many female as male students electing to study
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abroad (the average percentage of students choosing to study abroad during this
ten-year time frame was 65.12% female and 34.88% male). This seemingly stronger
latent interest in gaining international experience, combined with the above awareness of obstacles to an international assignment faced in the traditional CAE track
at MNC headquarters, may help explain our finding that the great majority (79%)
of the women in our sample (compared to 50 percent of the men) had chosen the
SIE track over the traditional CAE track. This trend is consistent with the results of
a much larger recent survey of 193 expatriates from 39 different nationalities and
working in 46 different countries (Andresen, Biemann, and Pattie 2012).
The fact that the women in our sample are on average about seven years younger
than the men is evidence that the SIE track has provided them with a means to
obtain valuable international developmental experience at an earlier age than men.
This finding is consistent with Vance (2005), who noted that in his predominantly
male expatriate sample, expatriates commonly had to wait 10–15 years or more as
part of the traditional CAE track before receiving their first international assignment. Even without the stultifying influence of gender bias, men who limit their
international experience opportunities to those provided by their company in the
traditional CAE approach may delay the development of important international
career competencies that support their career advancement.
Entrepreneurship and the SIE experience
Although a clear option for the SIE track is to find local work with a large multinational firm, the majority of the men and women in our study who were hired
locally worked for smaller firms, and often found themselves in entrepreneurial
roles of new business development. Several also were involved in new ventures
with local business partners. One graduate in physical therapy from Michigan State
University, who greatly desired to get closer to her grandfather’s Hungarian roots,
simply moved abroad to Budapest, initially on a tourist visa. She connected early
in her SIE experience by working with a local entrepreneur in Budapest to open a
very successful private physical therapy clinic, where she had worked as general
manager for five years at the time of the interview. The interviewee strongly believed
that if she had followed a traditional CAE career track in the United States she
would not have learned nearly as much during this time as she had done through
her SIE experience. As she remarked:
I often have thought about my friends who remained in the USA while I left
to come here over five years ago, and what they are doing today. I continue to
be amazed at the kinds of major developmental experiences and the significant
management responsibility that I have been able to gain in this relatively short
amount of time. There is no way I could have achieved this level of experience
by now if I had stayed in the USA following graduation.

A significant percentage of the women were self-employed as consultants or small
business owners (34% for women versus 25% for men), suggesting this particular
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entrepreneurial pursuit is viable in the SIE track, and particularly for women. This
choice of self-employment is consistent with the emerging trend in the United
States of women entrepreneurs as among the fastest growing groups of new business owners, often explained, again, as being due to their perceived obstacles in
the continuing male-leadership-dominated environment of the large corporation
(Hackler, Harpel, and Mayer 2008).
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On-site networking
As noted by Vance (2005), key to the success of an SIE career strategy is active networking in the local working environment to find or change employment. Consistent
with this finding, and with a great majority of the women in our study, as opposed to
a minority of the men, opting for the SIE career track, women were quite dominant
in the identification and use of on-site networking as a successful international career
strategy. Sixty-two percent of the women interviewed, compared with 56 percent of
the men, mentioned networking either as a major career path strategy or as a personal
tool used to find employment abroad. In the case of the previous example of the young
American woman arriving in Budapest fresh from the completion of a U.S. undergraduate degree in physical therapy, the significant contact leading to the start-up of
a successful new venture was through her new roommate’s mother, who worked at a
local childcare center and knew that the father of one of the children cared for there
was interested in developing a new private physical therapy clinic.
Our finding of expatriate women’s very positive regard for and active involvement in formal and informal networking activities is consistent with the interview
findings of women SIEs of various nationalities and in multiple locations (Fitzgerald
and Howe-Walsh 2008; Napier and Taylor 2002), as well as of women on the CAE
track, as noted by Shortland (2011). Besides more general chamber of commerce
and trade association activities as opportunities for networking, several women in
our study were also active in their city’s local American women’s club or professional women’s association, often citing those dedicated support groups for women
as particularly helpful in enabling them to secure local employment, as one woman
consultant in Vienna explains:
After I arrived here over eight years ago I immediately contacted our local
American Women’s Association of Vienna, which served as a wonderful source
of general support for me as a newcomer, as well as helped me begin to build
my consulting business.

Many of these women’s organizations, initially organized to provide social support
for the traditional male expatriate’s accompanying spouse, have expanded to include
and even emphasize professional networking forums for women (including single
unaccompanied women) following the SIE track, thereby serving as a valuable portal
for business connections and opportunities. These active and sometimes informal
“support groups” appear to provide an advantage to women following both CAE
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and SIE tracks: men seem to be limited to the more general chamber of commerce
and trade association forums for networking, or to their formal company-sponsored
networking and mentoring arrangements. Although others (e.g., Shen and Kram
2011) point to the rather limited role of formal networking and mentoring efforts
in expatriates’ (both male and female) overseas adjustment and relocation success,
our findings contradict this view.
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Dual-career-couple issues
The great majority of men and women expatriates in our study were married.
However, the traditional stereotype of a nonworking “trailing spouse” was clearly
not evident in our sample, with the accompanying spouse being only temporarily
unemployed in the new foreign location. In fact, in three instances men had left
their jobs in the United States to accompany their wives abroad on their international assignment, and upon arriving in the foreign country searched and found
local employment. In our joint and separate interviews with a husband and wife
in Rome, the husband stated:
It is like we are a tag team here living and working abroad. We are able to help
each other and provide emotional and professional support.

Thus, in contrast to the image of a passive accompanying spouse, the analogous
image that we perceived among the married couples was that of a very active and
professional “dynamic duo” where each partner shared separate but common
international professional identities and goal orientations and worked together as
“allies” to assist one another in their respective international career development
experiences (Budworth, Enns, and Rowbotham 2008).
Using the strength of one spouse’s employment base in the foreign location,
most couples worked together to secure eventual employment for the other. One
woman in our study, who was a management consultant, indicated that years before
in Los Angeles, when her husband was offered an attractive job opportunity in
Berlin by his international architectural firm, he had initially considered rejecting
the offer due to not wanting her to quit her job and interrupt her career. As she
shared with us:
When my husband told me that he was planning to reject the offer but wanted
to check with me first, my immediate reaction was, “Are you crazy? This is my
ticket to Europe!”

She quickly convinced him to accept the assignment, suggesting that the international experience would not only be good for her and their two children (as
noted by Richardson 2006), but that in essence his traditional (and stable) CAE
opportunity would provide her with an excellent SIE opportunity, placing her in a
dynamic international context for pursuing employment and developing important
international career competencies.
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SIE and close personal relationships with locals
Three women in our study who were young, single, and employed with local
firms that required a considerable amount of travel mentioned that their busy
work schedules interfered with their ability to form close personal friendships and
relationships, a trend also noted in a recent study of Finnish women expatriates by
Mäkelä, Suutari, and Mayerhofer (2011). In contrast, the men in our study were all
married except one, older, and predominantly followed the CAE track, and many
also traveled for work. Yet in our interviews fewer males voiced concerns about
an unfulfilling personal life, suggesting that those on the CAE track had access to
more extensive MNC support than those on the SIE track working in local firms,
where larger corporations are increasingly adopting more family-friendly policies
and practices as they recognize the competitive advantage of effectively managing a diverse global workforce (Brookfield Global Relocation Services 2012). In
addition, women have long faced a greater challenge with the apparent reality that
they must choose between a successful professional career or a meaningful and
fulfilling personal and family life, but cannot pursue both (Waumsley and Houston
2009). This may explain why the young, single women in our study, who purposely
bypassed the CAE track for a more immediate international experience on the SIE
track, recognized that they were potentially paying a higher price in the area of
work-life balance and personal relationship support in order to do so.
It could also be the case that being married or having a close, long-term personal
relationship, as was the case with most of the men in our sample, facilitates a greater
level of emotional support than instead being single and not having a partner or
spouse to rely on. Indeed, we found that many in our sample had married a spouse
from the foreign country in which they were working, particularly among those
men and women who had followed the SIE track and who were abroad for more
than four years. In fact, the formation of close personal relationships with locals
was likely a major reason why the SIEs in our sample, predominantly women, had
been in their present job and associated location much longer than those pursuing
CAE. This observation is consistent with the recent work of Tharenou and Caulfield (2010), whose study of the intention to repatriate of 546 Australians found
that these and other local ties constituted a form of “community embeddedness”
that was positively related to host country satisfaction and negatively related to
repatriation.
This frequent association of spouse nationality or cultural background with the
foreign location in which expatriates are assigned was also noted in the predominantly male CAE-track sample of the Vance (2005) study. Perhaps it should come
as no surprise that those who would self-initiate a seemingly unconventional career
track abroad would also feel unrestricted in forming a somewhat unconventional,
close personal and emotionally supportive relationship with a local individual not
of their home country culture. Entering into a marriage or long-term relationship
with a local national may represent for the individual on an SIE track an effort to
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“self-initiate” a greater and more satisfying personal social support system (Selmer
and Lauring 2011). Arp, Hutchings, and Smith (2013), in their study of foreign
executives in local organizations (FELOs), found that doing so helps to overcome
issues of dual-career adjustment that are common among expatriate couples, as
well as facilitating a perception of greater allegiance to host-country interests, all
of which may be more conducive to work performance effectiveness and overall
quality of life.
An alternative view suggests, however, that issues relating to expatriates’ satisfaction with their socialization and personal life could also be explained by female
expatriates’ greater propensity toward relationship building compared to males.
For example, Haslberger (2010) found that female expatriates are better adjusted
than males because they pay more attention to building and maintaining relationships with host country nationals. Cole and McNulty (2011) similarly found that
female expatriates attribute more importance to values such as benevolence and
universalism in the form of higher levels of self-transcendence, which manifests in
a desire to seek out and be in healthy relationships with others in their personal as
well as work environments (see also Schwartz and Rubel 2005). By contrast, they
found that male expatriates had higher levels of self-enhancement wherein they
attributed more importance to power and achievement values, that is, achievement
through ambition and competence, and a preference for hierarchy orientations and
power over others. Thus, female expatriates on an SIE track in our study appear
to desire personal relationships more so than men, which could explain why they
expressed the lack of an opportunity to develop them as a significant gap in their
development and socialization.
Discussion
This qualitative field study sought to extend the generalizability of the Vance (2005)
taxonomy of self-initiating career-path strategies for gaining international business
experience. The Vance (2005) study was conducted in five major cities of East Asia
with an American sample of mostly males who had followed a traditional CAE
career track for obtaining their current international work experience. Our study
replicated much of the methodology of the Vance (2005) study in five major cities of Western and Central Europe, yet also broadened the definition of expatriate
to include all those who leave their home country to work in a foreign country,
whether sent as a traditional company-assigned expatriate or as a self-initiated
expatriate. It was found that broadening the expatriate definition greatly increased
the representation of women in the European sample, who predominantly worked
on their own or in local businesses achieved through an SIE international careerdevelopment strategy, whereas the men in the sample, as expected, had much higher
representation as traditional CAE expatriates.
Notwithstanding the fact that no significant change or refinement of the Vance
(2005) taxonomy resulted from our study, a serendipitous outcome was the gen-
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eration of important new insights and observed trends pertinent to the SIE career
track, particularly associated with women who appear to more frequently rely
on self-managing the development of their international career competencies.
These insights and observed trends provide direction for future research on the
SIE experience for both men and women. The apparent penchant for women to
gain international experience, based on their significantly greater involvement
in earlier study-abroad activities, combined with a perceived home country bias
against women being selected for expatriate assignments as part of the traditional
CAE international career track, may explain why women expatriates tend to more
readily select and be found in the SIE track. However, this trend should be studied
more carefully, including an analysis of possible deterrents that may be obstructing
men’s choice of the SIE track.
Another important insight relates to the influence of supportive relationships
in dual-career couples in securing and managing international work experiences.
Much of the past research has examined challenges for the accompanying spouse
(e.g., Cole 2011), and where that spouse is a male (e.g., Selmer and Leung 2003).
Future research should examine the dynamics of their relationship when both are
actively pursuing international professional experience in a mutually supportive
manner. It also appears that in the SIE track, active social and professional networking appears to be much more common for women expatriates. Future research of
women’s professional networking organizations and associations should be conducted to gain a clearer picture of how they contribute to expatriate adjustment and
the building of international career competencies, beyond providing mere social
support for accompanying spouses. Such research needs to consider these support
mechanisms as being viable opportunities for career development within the SIE
track, particularly in local and self-employment roles.
Future research could also begin to explore in greater detail the personal-life
aspects of expatriates in marriage and long-term close personal relationships with
local nationals, which potentially adds stability and support for the success of a
longer-term SIE career track beyond the typical three- to five-year assignment in
one location. These close personal relationships with local nationals are likely at
the heart (and literally so) of why the SIEs in our sample tended to have been in
their present employment (and location) much longer than the CAEs. This possible
significant source of support for SIE career track success provides an interesting contrast to previous literature on traditional CAE adjustment that identifies
the accompanying spouse as a primary factor underlying expatriate assignment
difficulties and failure to achieve assignment performance expectations (BhaskarShrinivas et al. 2005).
Besides the present study, the phenomenon of close long-term personal relationships with local nationals was noted in Vance (2005), as well as in other recent
research on FELOs (Arp, Hutchings, and Smith 2013). However, this intrusive look
into the SIE’s personal life has been rare in a growing body of SIE research (e.g.,
Andersen, Rasmussen, and Scheuer 2010). It seems quite inconsistent that despite
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the significant transition of focus on career management from organizational to
individual self-determining activities, SIE research would not also thoroughly
explore such personal factors as marriage and personal relationship decisions as
part of the overall coping mechanisms that expatriates employ to facilitate greater
international career success.
In addition, the longer-term nature of the SIE track that we frequently noted
begs the question of how this career orientation differs from that of skilled migrants,
which has been a growing area of discussion in recent research as a way to promote
clarification (Al Ariss and Crowley-Henry 2013). The distinction between SIEs and
migrants, if any, is still far from clear but has critical implications at both micro
(e.g., personal career planning) and macro levels (e.g., national and global labor
supply). For example, although it is unclear when an SIE becomes a migrant, most
of the SIEs we interviewed intended to travel abroad due to interest in international
traveling and gaining foreign work experience, and never expected to remain abroad
as many did. Indeed, some of these SIEs are so comfortable and embedded in their
foreign environment that they may never return to the United States, likely placing
them in the category of quasi-migrants.
The present exploratory study employed a convenience sample as in Vance
(2005), however, with a more inclusive view that welcomed SIEs. As expected, this
broader definition of “expatriate” resulted in an increased representation of women
in our sample, allowing an opportunity for identifying and examining important
issues surrounding women within the more common SIE context. Nevertheless,
although yielding potentially valuable insights, our convenience sampling approach
has major limitations in terms of generalizability. Therefore, future research is
needed to examine the issues identified here using larger and more representative
sampling approaches.
Based on an analysis of our field interviews, we concluded that the Vance (2005)
pre-expatriation career-planning model also applies for American expatriates working in the Central and Western European context. However, despite the effort of
the present study to overcome important limitations of Vance (2005), a continuing
major limitation is the inclusion of only American expatriates in the sample. In fact,
in serving as a prescriptive model for non-U.S. and non-English fluent students,
the Vance (2005) taxonomy has credibility problems with its reference to previous
military experience abroad or a career development strategy of teaching English
abroad. To further extend possible generalizability of the Vance (2005) taxonomy,
future research should examine the pre-international career path experiences of
expatriates from other countries and regions, including those that are currently
understudied, for example Australia, Northeast Asia, South America, and Africa.
Although the results of additional research involving non-U.S. expatriates may not
conflict dramatically with the components of the Vance (2005) taxonomy, they may
serve to indicate different patterns and approaches (e.g., significantly more and
earlier experiences of international travel for Europeans) leading to self-initiated
international career development.
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According to our literature review and results, a bias among males against the
appropriateness of women in international assignments apparently persists, including among males in the field. This unfounded stereotyping by American males at
headquarters and abroad is part of a deep and pervasive cultural artifact that is felt
even in higher education and may contribute to the bias (Leonard 2010). Therefore,
efforts in education at all levels, and in corporate training, staffing, and international
support should be improved and increased to help counter continuing and unfounded
bias against women serving as expatriates, which serves as an obstacle to women’s
individual career development as well as optimal organizational utilization of talent
in global staffing decisions.
Practical implications
Insights gained from our study have important implications for enhancing the relevance of international education by providing improved guidance to support students’
planning and success in building global career competencies through expatriation,
and particularly within the SIE direction where opportunities are expanding. This
guidance would be potentially beneficial for both male and female students, particularly those in graduate school. Examples where improvements in teaching and
learning can be made include: (a) informing both male and female students of the SIE
career-development option and the opportunities it presents in comparison to CAE,
including its advantages and challenges; (b) preparing students for the SIE careerdevelopment approach using various entrepreneurial and self-employment options
with case illustrations to provide realistic, tangible guidance to assist with individual
career planning; and (c) considering dual-career-couple status as not a liability but
as potentially having distinct advantages over single status, such as in emotional and
expanded resource support, provided that investments in training and ongoing spousal
support in career development and job placement are put in place.
Our results also have important implications in the corporate context related
to both traditional CAE and SIE approaches. First, it is important that companies
consider acquiring their talent and management personnel for foreign assignments
from among employees in the firm as well as from among potential local hires that
have become available due to their previous self-initiated expatriation (Howe-Walsh
and Schyns 2010). Second, by understanding the motivation for women to pursue
SIE opportunities over CAE experiences, human resources professionals can widen
their talent pool. Third, the provision of support mechanisms that enable expatriate
dual-career couples to undertake CAE, and in particular, enable female accompanying spouses to fulfill their international career-development aspirations through
SIE opportunities, will likely begin to address one of the most significant barriers
to mobility that has existed over the past three decades (see Harvey, Novicevic, and
Breland 2009). Lastly, once on an assignment, coaching or mentoring to facilitate
partners’ SIE career development opportunities is likely to enhance overall expatriate adjustment and, in turn, performance, through spillover effects.
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Conclusion
Aside from a few recent qualitative and survey studies (e.g., Crowley-Henry and
Weir 2007; Tharenou 2010), there has been very little work examining women as
self-initiating expatriates. The research reported here contributes to an important
area of international career development neglected in previous studies, which have
predominantly focused on men as traditional company-assignment expatriates. Insights gained from our study are potentially valuable for guiding future research, as
well as for enlightening readers as to the SIE career-path option and the associated
conditions for and experiences of both men and women who are facing a decline
in the opportunity to secure a traditional assigned-expatriate experience, and thus
decreasing opportunities vital for building global career competencies.
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